


WELCOME TO 
TULSA, PASTOR 
ANDREW!

After 29 years, Senior Pastor Tom 
Harrison passes the torch to our  
new friend from Texas, Pastor 
Andrew Forrest.

Come visit Asbury and meet Pastor 
Andrew as we start this exciting new 
chapter in our mission of Helping 
Others Follow Jesus. We would like 
everyone to worship together on his 
first Sunday at Asbury. 

Worship Times
August 7 – 10 am
August 14, 21, 28 – 8, 9:30 and 11 am

 6767 S. Mingo Road, Tulsa, OK   |   asburytulsa.org



EXPLORE our  

Come tour our PreK and Primary School spaces. Now enrolling students as young as 3.
For more information call 918-879-4755 or visit hollandhall.org. 

Six age-appropriate playgrounds

162 acres Daily art and PE classes



Our families are
here on purpose!

FREE
JUST MENTION

TULSA KIDS

$199 VALUE

ENROLL FOR

VCS is a private Christian school based on a philosophy 
grounded in a Spirit-filled, Biblical worldview, which 
recognizes the importance of the partnership between 
home and school. VCS serves families from all over 
Tulsa and its surrounding communities. Our first 
priority is to encourage the student’s 
relationship with Jesus Christ. Our goal is to 
train, equip, and prepare students with 
quality academic, art and athletic 
programs as they boldly pursue 
God’s purpose for 
their life. 

•Championship Athletics
•Certified Teachers
•Fully Accredited K3-12th Grade
•Biblical Worldview Curriculum 
 

We would love for you to stop by and 
see why VCS is thriving!

Now Enrolling 
for 2022-2023

VICTORY
CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL

PRIVATE | CHRISTIAN | AFFORDABLE
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BEAT THE 
SUMMER HEAT
AT THE LAB!

3123 South Riverside Drive
Tulsa, OK 74105

discoverylab.org | 918.295.8144

Monday: 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Members-Only Monday Mornings: 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday - Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Discovery After Dark
21+ Event

Thursday, August 25th
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Food Trucks, Cold Beer,
Fermentation Science

More information at 
discoverylab.org/events.





Each Primrose School is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools  
is a registered trademark of Primrose School Franchising SPE, LLC.  
©2022 Primrose School Franchising SPE, LLC. All rights reserved.

Now Enrolling Infant through Pre-K!
Primrose School of Broken Arrow 

1701 West Albany Street, Broken Arrow, OK 74012
918.355.6827  |  PrimroseBA.com

Call today to learn more and schedule a tour.

During your child’s first five years, nurturing the development 
of compassion, independence and resilience is just as 

crucial as setting the stage for reading and math. That’s 
why our Balanced Learning® approach combines character 
development with play and academics to give children a 

strong, well-rounded foundation for learning and life.

We know
how big their 
little hearts
can be.

3 MONTHS–3 YEARS
M–W–F | 9:30am–2:30pm

www.cumctulsa.com
3515 South Harvard Ave. | 918.743.7673
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Tulsa ER & Hospital was created to bring around 
the clock, concierge-level, quality adult and 

pediatric care for our community. 

71st & Hwy 75| tulsaer.com | 918-517-6300

HOW EMERGENCY & HOSPITAL CARE SHOULD BE

We strive to provide our patients with the best 
experience with short wait times in a 

comfortable and efficient environment.
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Diego Rivera, & Mexican Modernism
The Exhibition is organized 
by the Vergel Foundation and 
MondoMostre in collaboration with 
the Instituto Nacional de Bellas 
Artes y Literatura (INBAL).

Support for this project is provided in  
part by a grant from the National  
Endowment for the Humanities, a grant from 
the Flint Family Foundation, and support from 
donors to Philbrook’s Exhibition Series.

tickets

PHILBROOK.ORG/FRIDA

ON

NOW

SALE

MEMBER PREVIEW: June 25–July 3, 2022
PUBLIC: July 6–September 11, 2022
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THE LONG, (SOMETIMES) 
peaceful days of summer are 
winding down. You’re drink-
ing your tepid morning co� ee, 
attempting to keep the baby from 
eating half of a banana with-
out chewing and watching your 
toddler ransack the Tupperware 
drawer — again — when your 
eyes fall on the sheet of paper 
on the counter. It’s the supply 
list for your child’s new school. 
At � rst, it was fun to order the 
little froggy backpack and label 
his bag of extra clothes. But now 
you start to count the days and 
realize that soon it will be time 
for a big change. You know the 
day is coming when you will load 
him up, walk him in, hand him 
to someone you’ve only recently 
met and walk away.

You know he’s likely to struggle at 
� rst, as will you. 

� e day comes, however, be it 
week eight of life or age 8, that 
all parents must separate from 
their children. And though 
none of us relishes this some-
times-overwhelming shift, we 
will all weather it and come out 
on the other side. Be it Mother’s 

Day Out, a morning day camp or 
a full-time preschool program, 
time apart may challenge us. But 
it will be worth it. 

I’ve lived both sides of this 
dynamic. First, I was an educator, 
standing in the doorway reach-
ing for the wide-eyed little one 
as they looked from me to their 
parents with growing confu-
sion. And one day, before I was 
prepared for it myself, I was a 
mother, awkwardly shifting the 
tiny, animal-shaped backpack in 
my hands in order to more safely 
pass a writhing, unhappy child 

to a compassionate and practiced 
hand, already greeting my child 
by name and reassuring us both 
with familiar words. “I’m glad 
you’re here. You’re safe. Mama 
comes back.” 

“Mama comes back,” I said to 
myself as I turned and walked 
away, feeling my eyes sting as I 
heard my child’s cries behind me. 
Day one was not easy for me as 
an educator, soothing my newest 
friends who simply wanted their 
mom or dad. It was not easy for 
me as a parent, letting someone 
else comfort and support my 
little one. And I know it wasn’t 
easy for my child, entering a new 
environment with new people, 
having to explore without their 
most trusted people. But that’s 
day one. It gets better.

I’ve returned, after my stay-at-
home mama years, to education 
and have become quite famil-
iar with the dynamic of separa-
tion anxiety due to the ages with 
which I specialize. Separation 
anxiety is common in young 
children and comes in phases 
based on development, age and 
situation. 

� e 1-year-olds who enter my 
room each summer are at a peak 
of developmental separation 
anxiety, requiring lots of patience 
from loved ones and educators to 
support them and connect with 
them. However, it is not uncom-
mon for school-aged children to 
struggle with transitions and 
new beginnings. 

With that in mind, here are some 
things that I would tell you, both 
as a mama and a toddler wrangler, 
that may ease your upcoming 
transitions, new beginnings and 
separations:

Attachment is a good thing. 
Your baby, now sitting up but 
non-mobile, darts his eyes to you 
as you exit the room to grab a 
package o�  the porch. He wails 
as you round the corner, and you 
ask yourself if you’ve failed him. 
You’ve not failed him at all. He’s 
developed a secure attachment to 
you, necessary for his own thriv-
ing development and safety. He 
has begun to understand the two 
of you are not the same being 
and can separate. It motivates 
him to call out for you, come after 
you, look for you. 

B A B I E S  & T O D D L E R S

By Alicia Kobilnyk

5 Tips to Ease 
Separation Anxiety

Separation anxiety 
is usually at its peak 
between 10 and 18 
months. It typically 
ends by the time a 
child is 3 years old. 
(cedars-sinai.org)

“…create your own 
meaningful ritual: a 
particular pattern of 
actions done warmly 
and calmly to signal 
the transition is here 
(and we’re all going 

to be okay).”
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Attachment is the root of rela-
tionship and key to growth. 
� ink of it as a root system. 
Healthy roots, healthy shoots. 
Remember this as your child 
struggles during periods of sepa-
ration. � is is normal and healthy.

� ey will forgive you. It might 
feel as though your 12-month-
old is shooting you daggers and 
making mental notes for future 
therapy appointments as you set 
her down in her classroom and 
say, “Have a good day!” It may 
haunt you as you try to settle 
into your workday and make you 
wonder if she will trust you again. 
But take a deep breath. Young 
children quickly settle in the care 
of a loving adult and often begin 
to play within minutes of even 
the roughest of drop-o� s.

In my years of education, I’ve 
yet to � nd a diary entry ascrib-
ing betrayal to their parents 
or detailing damaging internal 
anguish. At pick-up time, you’ll 
likely � nd your child runs to you 
grinning and excited after a full 
day of good things.

Emails are your new best 
friend. If you’re struggling with 

your own comfort as you and 
your child adjust to a new setting, 
school or even an arrangement 
with a family member watching 
your child, a quick text or email 
check-in will alleviate much of 
your worry. Often you will get a 
reply brie� y detailing what your 
child is currently doing, how long 
it took them to settle and possi-
bly even a photo of them happily 
passing their time apart from you. 

Asking for reassurance on hard 
days is natural for each of us, no 
matter our role. � is is true on day 
one and day 75. It’s okay to check in.

Con� dent Leaving. Your child 
has long looked to you to guide 
his feelings about unknowns and 
mysterious things. Attached and 
attuned to you, he has learned 
that when Mama is relaxed and 
easy, he is safe and, conversely, 
that when Mama is tense, he 
needs to be watchful. 

As you approach the daycare 
drop-o�  or head for the door on 
a date night, give your child a 
smile, wish them a fun day and 
say “I’ll see you later” in a tone 
that speaks calm and con� dence. 
If you are anxious, they will likely 

be anxious. If you are positive, 
they will likely be positive.

Predictable, Comforting 
Routines. I often encourage 
parents in school settings to come 
consistently at the same time, 
follow a predictable routine and 
speak to children about upcoming 
transitions in a mundane, cheer-
ful way. Driving to school, you 
could talk about who might be 
there today or what sort of expe-
riences they might expect. As you 
approach, put down their bag so 
your hands are free to fully support 
your child as you say goodbye. 

A basic framework of a simple 
goodbye ritual is “Hug, Kiss, 
Goodbye.” Use it as a template to 
create your own meaningful 
ritual: a particular pattern of 
actions done warmly and calmly 
to signal the transition is here 
(and we’re all going to be okay). 
� is could be three nose nubs 
and one “Go Pokes,” or any short 
combination you and your chil-
dren land upon. My own school-
aged children devised their own 
and still ask for “Hug, Squeeze, 
Kiss” if we are parting ways. 
If your departure each day is 

predictable, your child will settle 
in more quickly and eventually 
join their class smoothly.

Most of all, remember that you 
can trust the hands who will 
hold them as you leave. You 
have found this good place or 
these good people to know and 
love your precious ones. Trust 
them to be honest with you, call 
you with emergencies and care 
for your children as if they are 
their own. � ose of us who work 
with children are able to calmly 
comfort your child, meet their 
needs and sit patiently with them 
while they adjust to new settings 
or new experiences. And when 
pick-up time comes, you will be 
together again with lots of stories 
for one another. Separation anxi-
ety may ebb and � ow, but your 
connection with your little one is 
steady, strong and special. 

B A B I E S  & T O D D L E R S

Alicia Kobilnyk is an Early 
Childhood Educator who works 
with young toddlers. She fi nds 
joy and inspiration to write 
in their cheeky shenanigans, 
as well as those of her two 
daughters.

SASIISTOCK/GETTY
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WHEN PEOPLE THINK 
about diversity, equity and inclu-
sion, it’s typical to think about 
race, gender and ethnicity, rather 
than disability. � ere is often a 
focus placed on topics like racism 
and sexism, rather than ableism, 
the discrimination against those 
with disabilities.

I have attended many higher educa-
tion classes and professional devel-
opment programs, taught at several 
middle schools and high schools 
and have worked in the curriculum 
department. � e word ableism was 
never mentioned or discussed.

What is ableism?

Ableism is discrimination and 
social prejudice directed at people 
or groups of people with disabil-
ities or those perceived to have 
disabilities. It is rooted in the belief 
that non-disabled people, or those 
without disabilities, are superior.

Ableism is the idea that people 
with disabilities are inferior 
to those without disabilities 
and need “� xing,” isolation or 
di� erent treatment from their 
able-bodied counterparts.

Why should we talk about it?

As educators, administrators and 
parents, it is our duty to know 
how ableism a� ects our children, 

and it’s our responsibility to take 
action to ensure our children 
are treated fairly and given the 
proper resources to receive the 
best education possible.

Educating about ableism 
in the classroom

Understanding what ableism is 
and what it looks like provides 
our children with a safe and fair 
classroom environment where 
they all can feel respected and 
supported.

What does ableism look 
like in the classroom?

Ableism can take the form of 
assumptions, stigmas or beliefs 
about people with disabilities, 
as well as stereotypes, attitudes, 
practices, environmental barri-
ers (physical and mental), or 
larger-scale discrimination like 
refusing disabled people work 
or schooling opportunities. In 
the classroom, it is not much 
di� erent.

Lack of recourse

Ableism can occur through mock-
ery of a student’s disability or 
even the denial of their request 
for accommodations, like a ramp 
into a classroom, additional time 
on a test or classroom materials.

Lack of consideration

Questioning a student’s disabil-
ity or need for accommodation is 
another form of ableism and can 
make them feel they must prove 
they need it. Plus, it can cause 
embarrassment, feelings of inad-
equacy or isolation.

Lack of courtesy

Not speaking to individuals with 
disabilities directly, or using 
others to talk on their behalf, 
creates a de-individuation of a 
student and the idea they can’t 
directly advocate for them-
selves. Ultimately, this rein-
forces the idea that the student 
is di� erent from other (non-dis-
abled) students and is, therefore, 
inferior.

How does ableism 
make students with 
disabilities feel?

In response to their treatment 
in the classroom or at school by 
teachers, administrators or other 
students, children with disabili-
ties may feel:

• Di� erent. When students 
are treated like they di� er 
from their peers, they will 
probably internalize that 
treatment and see themselves 
as di� erent, making them 

feel bad about themselves.
• Inferior. Students with 

disabilities are subject to 
treatment from a society 
that wasn’t “built for” them 
like it was built for non-dis-
abled people. Because of 
this, students with disabil-
ities may see themselves 
as “less than” because they 
require accommodations.

• Disenfranchised. It’s chal-
lenging and may even be 
downright humiliating 
having to ask for the accom-
modations in the � rst place. 
It’s even more challenging 
to have those accommoda-
tions questioned or, worse, 
not believed, not taken seri-
ously or not provided.

• Unimportant. As long as 
we prioritize the learning 
styles and needs of non-dis-
abled children over children 
with disabilities, students 
who are not non-disabled will 
feel, and may even believe, 
that they don’t matter, and 
their needs are not import-
ant enough to care about.

By Dr. Tamecca Rogers

S C H O O L  AG E

The “A” Word: Let’s 
Talk About Ableism Ableism is discrimination and social 

prejudice directed at people or 
groups of people with disabilities or 
those perceived to have disabilities.

Ableism can take the form of 
assumptions, stigmas or beliefs.
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� ere are many things we can 
do to foster a safe, equitable 
schooling environment for our 
children with disabilities.
For parents:

Talk to your child and seek 
understanding. Aside from 
knowing the facts of your 
child’s disability, take the time 
to talk with them about how 
their disability a� ects them 
speci� cally and how their 
schooling environment may 
make it easier or more di�  cult 
to learn and socialize in the 
classroom. Practice compas-
sion, attentive listening and 
understanding.

Be an advocate for your 
child. Speak with your child’s 
teacher(s) and any relevant 
administrators about your 
child’s needs, especially if they 
voice concerns or problems in 
their schooling environment. 
Work with educators on your 
child’s behalf to � x these.

Teach your child to advo-
cate for themselves. Use 
your acceptance of their disabil-
ity to teach them to feel the 
same way about themselves. 
Teach them it is okay to speak 
up about their needs, ask for 
help when needed, and what 
to do if they feel unheard or as 
though they are being chal-
lenged. � is can include inviting 
you, the parent, into the issue 
or calling upon a trusted friend 
or educator to help. Advocating 
for yourself doesn’t always 
mean that you do it alone.

For educators:

Add disability content to 
the curriculum and school 
activities. � e more infor-
mation and awareness about 
disabilities and ableism, the 
better chance we have to help 
everyone understand it. More 
so, including this information 
in school activities and lessons 
will help give voice to students 
with disabilities.

Diversify your class library 
to include books with 
disability themes. Students 
will feel better represented 
when given the voice and 
space from shared information 
about their conditions.

Use role models in your 
classroom. � is will help 
students with disabilities 
to feel not only represented 
but like their disability is no 
impediment to their future 
successes in the world.

Provide resources for all. 
� is is important. � ere are 
plenty of resources that can 
be made available for students 
with disabilities and in class-
room environments to ensure 
everyone has fair treatment.

� ese resources include, but 
aren’t limited to:

• test accommodations
• braille transcrip-

tions for students with 
vision disabilities

• interpreter services for 
students with hear-
ing disabilities

• desk and accessibility 
arrangements (such as 
wheelchair ramps, extra 
time to move between 
classes, and note-taking 
assistance) for students 
with physical disabilities

• assistive technologies and 
software to make learn-
ing easier for students 
with disabilities

It’s so important to provide a 
learning environment that is 
conducive to the needs of all 
students, regardless of their 
physical and mental abilities, 
so every child can learn and 
succeed without feeling infe-
rior or unrepresented. 

S C H O O L  AG E

Dr. Tamecca Rogers
Dr. Rogers is Director of 
Diversity, Equity and Inclu-
sion at Tulsa Technology 
Center. She is a writer and 
mom to three boys who love 
adventures.

WAYS TO COMBAT 
ABLEISM IN SCHOOLS

918 .488 .6180 | amur phy photo.com
MAT E R N I T Y  | N E W BOR N  | FA M I LY

GREAT  ADVENTURES  IN  LEARNING

•	 Infants	through	Pre-K	
•	 After	School	Care		
for	School	Age	

•	 Child-Centered	
Philosophy	

•	 Full-and	Part-time	
Programs	Available

Cherry Street  
918-584-2779

John Knox  
918-742-7656

Temple Israel  
918-747-3122

HAPPYCAMPERSACADEMY.COM
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Homework
Help Now!

             POWERED BY BRAINFUSE

Featuring Live Tutors 
(2-11 p.m., daily CST) Get EXPERT one-

to-one subject-specifi c help for students 
in grades K-12 …  plus college!

Spanish-speaking tutors available too!

FREE Brainfuse App
  Available in App Store or Google Play

Visit www.TulsaLibrary.org/homeworkhelp 
and use your Tulsa City-County Library 
card to access Homework Help Now!

DON’T HAVE A LIBRARY CARD? 
Apply online at 

www.TulsaLibrary.org/application and get 
instant access to this service and more!
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WHETHER IT’S A transi-
tion from high school to college 
or starting a � rst job, life is full 
of new beginnings. As parents, 
we want to help prepare our kids 
for whatever is next. Fortunately, 
there are some simple things we 
can do to support them in their 
journey and encourage their 
success.

TRANSITION AS A 
TIME OF STRESS

“One of the things we realize is 
that depression, anxiety and 
mental health struggles often 
arise from life events,” says clin-
ical psychiatrist Robin Aupperle, 
Principal Investigator at Laureate 
Institute for Brain Research and 
an Associate Professor at the 
University of Tulsa’s School of 
Community Medicine.

While it’s easy to see how negative 
life events, like trauma and abuse, 
can in� uence the way we’re feeling, 
Aupperle is quick to point out that 
even positive events can trigger 
mental health challenges.

“It’s important to be aware that 
even positive life transitions can 
in� uence our emotional well-being 

in a variety of di� erent ways, 
including increasing stress and 
impacting our moods,” she says.

Life transitions often come with 
changes in our social networks, 
which can be stressful to navigate 
at any point of life, but particu-
larly during adolescence. Often 
these same transitions are accom-
panied by a change or increase in 
academic, athletic or extracurric-
ular expectations. � ese stressors 
can be ampli� ed by the 24/7 news 
cycle in which we currently live. 

“I think negative events in the news 
can also make some of these tran-
sitions more di�  cult,” Aupperle 
says. “If things are happening that 
make us see our environments as 
potentially less safe, then it’s going 
to be that much more stressful. 
We’re more on alert and trying to 
� gure out how to keep ourselves 
safe in general, and then we’re also 
slammed into a new environment 
that same time.”

HOW TO HELP
As with every aspect of parenting, 
communication is key. 

“Have conversations that balance 
both the positive expectations 

of what’s going to happen, the 
excitement and the good things, 
with talking about some of the 
stressful things that might 
happen,” Aupperle suggests. “Ask 
what some of their concerns or 
worries are so there’s a more holis-
tic view and conversation about 
it. Recognize that you can be both 
excited and worried about some-
thing at the same time.”

Consistency also helps. 
Encouraging your child to stay 
connected with their “old” friends 
can help support a transition. 
Maintaining a consistent schedule 
of meals, sleep, exercise and other 
activities is useful, too. If schedule 
changes are inevitable, try to begin 
the shift early and gradually, so the 
transition isn’t as abrupt.

Familiarizing yourself with a new 
environment ahead of time helps 
with the adjustment – particu-
larly when moving to a new school 
or leaving for college. Exploring 
what organizations or activities 
are available and helping your 
child identify ways to connect with 
others who have similar interests 
builds a crucial sense of belonging.

Distinguishing between what the 
child (and parent) does or doesn’t 
have control over is also useful. 

“� ere might be times where it’s 
just helpful to be able to vent 
about something and have an 
empathic ear, and other times they 
might actually need help trouble-
shooting and � nding actions to 
take and to explore,” she says.

Even as your child grows and 
becomes more independent, 
your role as a parent remains an 
important one.

“� e student has to take the lead in 
a lot of this, especially when we get 
to adolescence and college age, but 
parents can help by modeling the 
use of these positive coping strat-
egies and doing regular check-ins 
with the students on how the tran-
sition is going – what’s been good 
and positive versus what’s been 
stressful,” Aupperle says. “Doing 
these check-ins in a very nonjudg-
mental way lets them lead the 
conversation. We’re helping them 
navigate this rather than taking 
the reins and and trying to navi-
gate it completely for them.” 

T W E E N S  & T E E N S

By Julie Wenger Watson

RESOURCES 

There are numerous resources 
for Tulsa youth to obtain 
support for mental health. 

For crisis services: 
COPES at 918.744.4800 

Crisis texting helpline: 
Text HOME to 741741

Youth Services of Tulsa: yst.org 

Bullying lifeline: 
1.800.273.TALK (8255) or 
stopbullying.gov

Transitions Require 
Communication 
and a Listening Ear

Julie Wenger Watson is a freelance writ-
er who’s worked in all aspects of music 
promotion. She’s also Co-Director of “Live 
From Cain’s,” a public radio show pilot.
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South Tulsa Law can help you put an estate plan 
in place to bring you peace of  mind that your 
family will always be protected and cared for. 

Arrange your complimentary consultation today. 
Call 918-512-1800 or visit southtulsalaw.com

WILLS • TRUSTS • POWER OF ATTORNEY

WHO IS GOING TO CARE 
FOR YOUR CHILD IF YOU DIE?

5130 E. 101st St. | 918-296-9936
LakeHillsMontessoriTulsa.com

Serving Children 2–6 Years Old
 In A Safe, Loving And 

Stimulating Environment Where 
Individuality Is Celebrated
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Stephen Brownlee, MD
Jeremy Foon, MD 
David Hall, MD 

Anthony Loehr, MD 
Landon Massoth, MD

Evan Moore, MD 
William Sawyer, MD
Chris Siemens, MD

Atul Vaidya, MD
David White, MD

Serving Oklahoma Since 1975

68th & Yale | 93rd & Mingo 
918-492-3636 | www.eoent.com

COLLEGE 
PLANNER

2022
TulsaKids’ College & Career 
Plan can help your high 
school student stay on 
track, from their freshman 
year through graduation. 

Read it today at 
tulsakids.com/college.

T U L S A K I D S .C O M
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Our Imagination Series is a family-friendly 
series that mixes traditional storytelling, 
important life lessons and fun! The series 

is designed with family and friends in 
mind, with a special Family Fun Night 

Pre-Show available for purchase with each 
show that includes snacks and activities!

SEASON AND INDIVIDUAL TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

TULSAPAC.COM OR 918-596-7111
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November 10–11: Pirate School

February 17–18: The Secret Agency

March 10: CENICIENTA:  
A Bilingual Cinderella Story

WE FRY 
EGGS!

At Lice Clinics of America we use 
an FDA-cleared medical device to 
dehydrate and kill all the eggs and 

bugs on a client; ending the 
infestation in about an hour.

With a clinically proven success 
rate of 99.2%, no other treatment is 
as fast or effective. That’s why Lice 

Clinics of America is the world’s 
leading lice treatment service.
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SOLVE OUR RIDDLE: 
What do you call a fish that is good

for your bones?

(918)�582-6800�|�toctulsa.com

Answer: An Orthopaedic Sturgeon

ALWAYS ACCEPTING
PEDIATRIC PATIENTS

Training tomorrow’s
leaders today!
❶ Nurturing, responsive teachers

❷  Academic curriculum: math, 
science, phonics, art, and Spanish

❸  Age-appropriate learning centers 
in each classroom

Call to enroll your child today!

918-258-0594
1025 W. Kenosha
Broken Arrow, OK 74012

RhemaChildCare.com
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     *Gymnastic Classes           * Ninja Classes

     *Dance Classes                  * Birthday Parties


Fitness & Faith in a Fun Environment 

ONLINE ENROLLMENT IS NOW OPEN!

7020 E 38TH STREET

TULSA, OK.  74145


918-664-8683


www.aimhighgym.org 
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SOCCERCIT Y TUL SA 
5817 S. 118th E. Ave., Tulsa
918.249.0044
soccercitytulsa.com
Ages: 18 mos.–9 yrs.

Step onto the fi eld during any Lil’ Kickers class, and 
you will fi nd it transformed into a world created just 
for your child. Our well-trained coaches will thrill 
your child with 45–50 minutes of highly creative, 
high-energy and age-appropriate activities that 
serve as a great introduction to soccer and help 
children master developmental milestones appro-
priate for their age.

Because Lil’ Kickers is first and foremost a child 
development program, our purpose is really to 
help children mature on all levels. Our program 
focuses on helping children build strong physi-
cal, intellectual and emotional skills that will 
help them be successful on and off the soccer 
field. We believe in teaching children in ways that 
suit their developmental level. So, you won’t see 
adult-like skill drills in our classes, but you will see 
teaching methods specifically designed to create 
an atmosphere that is effective and fun. You will 
also see happy, confident and sweaty kids who 
are eager to learn and want to keep coming back 
for more. Whether your child is new to soccer or 
has already developed a love for the game, the 
progressive nature of Lil’ Kickers offers a place 
for children at every level.

Our convenient class times provide families 
options to accommodate multiple children and 
busy schedules.

Fall Lil’ Kickers — August 15–November 5

Fall Pre-registration is NOW OPEN — REGISTER 
TODAY

Come and join us and see why SoccerCity Tulsa has 
been voted a Family Favorite Best Soccer Program/
Athletic League in Greater Tulsa since 2013!

TUL SA ZOO
Contact: Tulsa Zoo Education Department
6421 E. 36th St. North, Tulsa
918.669.6204
education@tulsazoo.org
tulsazoo.org

Discover wildlife with virtual and in person learning 
experiences from the Tulsa Zoo’s Education team! 
Whether at the zoo, your school, or even remotely 
through a screen, our engaging programs accom-
modate learners of all ages. Explore science and 
the natural world through grade-appropriate activi-
ties and teaching, inspiring animal encounters, and 
Q&A time for curious students — all facilitated by a 
Zoo Educator. Choose the next step in your journey 
at tulsazoo.org/education.

AIM HIGH AC ADEMY
Contact: Michelle Holmes
7020 E. 38th St., Tulsa
michelle@aimhighgym.org
918.664.8683
aimhighgym.org

Aim High Academy offers gymnastics, ninja and 
dance classes. These classes not only teach 
strength, fl exibility, balance and coordination but 
also build self-esteem and confi dence. Aim High 
Academy’s mission is to combine Fitness and 
Faith to help build bright Futures. Aim High also 
offers birthday parties. For more information on 
our classes, enrollment or birthday parties, log on 
to aimhighgym.org or call 918.664.8683.

2022
ENRICHMENT 

GUIDE
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THE BART CENTER FOR MUSIC
Contact: Kiersten Moser
610 S. Main Street, Suite 300 Tulsa
918.794.0330
info@thebart.org
thebart.org

The bART Center for Music offers affordable 
music lessons for everyone ages 4 and up, includ-
ing adults! Our programs include private lessons, 
music theory, composition, group classes, and 
community outreach.

Lessons are available for Piano, Violin, Viola, Cello, 
Guitar (acoustic and electric), Ukulele, Double Bass, 
Voice, and Flute. Group classes are available for 
Music Theory and Composition, as well as group 
piano and violin for children ages 4–6. Our beau-
tiful Deco District facilities at 610 S. Main Street 
includes 8,000 square feet of space with 17 music 
studios, 2 large classrooms, and ample space for 
gathering, sharing music and small performances.

At the bART Center for Music, we are committed to 
providing our students with professional instruc-
tion and mentorship to meet all needs. Our teach-
ing artists are experienced professional performing 
artists coming from diverse and knowledgeable 
musical backgrounds. Many of our instructors 
teach at local universities and/or high schools 
and perform regularly with local symphonies, as 
well as ensembles and bands around the Tulsa 
area. We are committed to supporting not only 
our students, but local artists and musicians in the 
Tulsa community as well.

CL ARK YOUTH THE ATRE
918.596.1412
clarkyouththeatre@gmail.com
clarkyouththeatre.com

Come be a part of Tulsa’s award-winning youth 
theatre program! Clark Youth Theatre is Tulsa’s 
longest-running youth arts program outside the 
public schools and is entering its 44th season, 
and 8th season as a non-profi t entity. We are so 
grateful to the City of Tulsa for the continued use 
of our facility, as well as the many volunteers and 
students who donate their time and energy to 
our program. Clark is the 2021 TATE Best Youth 
Production winner and the Tyrone Wilkerson Award 
winner for Inclusivity and Diversity!

Clark offers a full season of main stage, free-to-par-
ticipate productions, a full lineup of improv, acting 
and musical theatre classes on Saturdays, home-
school weekday classes, as well as camps. Youth 
ages 8–18 can participate, and all skill levels are 
welcome. Clark is also Oklahoma’s home for the 
Penguin Project!

Clark’s 2022–2023 Show Season includes: 
Smokefall, When They Go Low, Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, The Best 
Christmas Pageant Ever, The Emergence Project, 
Jack and the Beanstalk and The Secret Garden, in 
addition to TWO Penguin Project musicals!

Homeschool Core and Drama classes begin 
September 13, Saturday classes begin Saturday, 
September 17, and 2023 camp enrollment starts 
February 1, 2023.

DESTINY DANCE
Contact: Beth Bartlett
8013-A S. Sheridan Rd., Tulsa
918.660.7200
desk@destinydancetulsa.com
destinydancetulsa.com
Ages: 2 through adult!

Destiny Dance is celebrating 18 years of teaching 
dance to the Tulsa community! We offer Christ-
centered dance classes in a variety of styles includ-
ing Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acro, Hip Hop, Musical Theater 
and MORE! It is our priority to create an atmo-
sphere of community, family and faith! At Destiny 
Dance, we teach MORE than just great dancing, 
we teach dancers to make great kids through the 
life skills and lessons learned through dance! It is 
our top priority to choose age-appropriate music, 
costuming and choreography to grow our dancers 
and create an environment from class to stage that 
the whole family can enjoy!

We offer a variety of morning, afternoon and 
evening classes to fi t your family’s schedule and 
accommodate multiple children attending class. 
We also offer classes for adults!

Classes begin August 11! Enroll today and see why 
families have voted Destiny Dance as a TulsaKids 
Favorite!
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• Ages 4 and up
• Fun activity
• Great exercise
• Healthy 

environment

• Private or group 
lessons

• Day and evening 
classes

• Summer camps

4300 S. Butternut (near 111th & Garnett)
Phone: 918-299-9283 • Text: 508-782-8453 

KJMEquestrian.com

KJM EQUESTRIAN 
SCHOOL

Call 800-877-5500 or 
visit BrainBalance.com

Brain Balance Achievement Centers are independently owned and operated. 
Individual results may vary. ©2021 Brain Balance Achievement Centers

Brain Balance 
of Tulsa

6022 S Yale Ave
(918) 488-8991

Brain Balance 
of Oklahoma City

3545 W Memorial Rd
(405) 492-6800

You don’t have to struggle 
through this school year. 

YO U CAN TAKE CO NTRO L 
O F YO U R C H I LD’S E D U CATI O N .

Brain Balance is a leading, non-medical program 
designed to help kids and teens who struggle so 

they can reach their full potential. We’ll create 
a customized plan based on your child’s needs. 

They’ll build a strong foundation to develop 
socially, emotionally and academically.

Follow us @TulsaTippiToes
www.TippiToesDance.com/Tulsa

NOW 
ENROLLING!

AGES:
8 MONTHS 

TO 12 YEAR S

JOIN 
TULSAKIDS’ 

FAMILY 
FAVORITE 

DANCE STUDIO 
THIS FALL!
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OPEN HOUSE
Tour the studio — purchase shoes, 

tights, leotards, spirit wear and more!
Sunday, August 7th 1-4 PM

(1:30-3:30 free balloon art designs!)

Wednesday, August 10th 10 AM-1 PM and 4-7 PM

(4:30-6:30 free sno cones!)

Sunday, August 14th 1-4 PM

(1:30-3:30 photos with spiderman/princess)

Fall Classes begin Monday, August 15th!
 South Tulsa Dance Co.  SouthTulsaDanceCo  @SouthTulsaDanceCo

Located at 101st and Yale in Shoppes of Seville
918-369-5299   •   Keally@SouthTulsaDanceCo.com   •   SouthTulsaDanceCo.com
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K JM EQUESTRIAN — ENGLISH 
RIDING LESSONS

Contact: Shawn McCorkle
4300 S. Butternut, Broken Arrow
918.299.9283
kjmequestrian.com

KJM offers English riding lessons for beginner, 
intermediate and advanced riders at our conve-
niently located facility near 111th & Garnett. 
Students will ride our gentle school horses fi rst in 
private lessons, with the option of moving to group 
lessons with riders of similar age and skill level. 
Pleasure riders will take lessons once per week, 
whereas the more serious riders that want to move 
into advanced classes or compete in horse shows 
may choose to take lessons more often. Lessons 
are available Monday through Saturday and are 
scheduled with one of our six professional instruc-
tors. Summer camps are also available.

Please call us at 918.299.9283 to schedule an 
introductory lesson or visit us on our website at 
kjmequestrian.com.

M ARTIAL ARTS ADVANTAGE
Contact: Tracy Hammons
603 S. Aspen Ave., Broken Arrow
918.258.9821
tracyceo-maa@yahoo.com
martialartsadvantage.net
Ages Served: 3-Adult

TO A CARING PARENT

Hi, my name is Jim Hammons.

Many people walk through the doors of my school 
for the fi rst time and think that martial arts is just 
about punching and kicking. This may surprise you, 
but there is so much more to it.

Our goal at Martial Arts Advantage is to use martial 
arts as a vehicle to inspire kids to be more confi -
dent and focused in their daily activities.

Not only do we assure a great workout with action-
packed fi tness and exercise, kids learn self-defense 
against strangers and bullies. But the most import-
ant thing we do is our powerful character develop-
ment that breeds discipline, focus and respect in 
young leaders.

I hope your child will never have to use their self-de-
fense skills. But I guarantee these other skills will 
come in handy EVERY day for the rest of their lives.

We’d love you to join us! Reach out today and we’ll 
get you set up with our special TulsaKids 4-Week 
Trial offer. It’s the best way to see if martial arts is 
right for you and your child.

SAIED MUSIC COMPANY
SAIED MUSIC MIDTOWN TULSA
3259 S. Yale Ave., Tulsa
918.742.5541
SAIED MUSIC SOUTH TULSA
9320 E. 71st St., Tulsa
918.252.5541
saiedmusic.com

Be Happy, Healthy & Smart! Make Music!

Since 1946, Saied Music Company has been the 
home of our area’s top music teachers, instru-
ments and print music. We offer the most 
respected brands and the best selection for your 
piano, keyboard, organ, band, orchestra, guitar, 
combo, and print music needs. Visit one of our six 
locations in Northeast Oklahoma, Arkansas, and 
Texas. Saied Music Company is proud to support 
the effort to keep music an integral part of our 
nation’s elementary and secondary school curricu-
lums. Call for information about lessons!

SOUTH TUL SA DANCE CO.
Contact: Keally Lilly, Owner
10031 S. Yale Ave., Suite 105, 
(101st and Yale) Tulsa
918.369.JAZZ (5299)
southtulsadanceco.com

South Tulsa Dance Co. is celebrating 25 years of 
dance in Tulsa! Owner Keally Lilly is proud to offer 
the best training for kids of all ages in a positive 
atmosphere. “We encourage all of our dancers to 
work hard but also to have fun while doing so!”

South Tulsa Dance Co. offers something for every-
one! We have over 80 weekly recreational classes 
as well as competitive programs for the beginner, 
intermediate and advanced dancers. We also offer 
tumbling, acro, voice, piano and musical theatre 
and NOW we offer youth and adult adaptive 
dance classes free of charge. For more informa-
tion, please contact Keally Lilly, keally@southtul-
sadanceco.com, or call us at 918.638.0629. 

Open House Schedule:

Sunday, August 7, 1–4 p.m. (Free balloon art 
designs from 1:30–3:30 p.m.)

Wednesday, August 10 from 10 a.m.–1 p.m. and 
4–7 p.m. (Free sno cones from 4:30–6:30 p.m.)

Sunday, August 14, 1–4 p.m. (Photos with Spider-
Man/princess from 1:30–3:30 p.m.)

Classes begin Monday, August 15. 
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SWIMTUL SA SWIM TE A M AND 
SWIM A MERIC A™ LESSONS

Contact: Coach Katie
10100 E. 61st St., 
Union 6th & 7th Grade Center Pool, Tulsa
katiekeller@swimtulsa.org
swimtulsa.org
Ages: 4+

SwimTulsa is a USA Swimming Member Team 
serving Tulsa and the surrounding communities 
with programs for children ages 4 and up who 
would like to enjoy the lifelong sport of swimming. 
The #1 swim team in eastern Oklahoma since 1995, 
SwimTulsa’s athletes participate in all levels of 
swimming from the exclusive SwimAmerica learn-
to-swim land stroke team lessons through nation-
al-level competitions. Learn more and enroll today 
at swimtulsa.org.

TIPPI  TOES TUL SA
Contact: Laura Teal
918.361.4134
misslaura@tippitoesdance.com
tippitoesdance.com/tulsa

We bring dance to YOU! Tippi Toes® Tulsa provides 
a fun, nurturing space for kids to dance, be healthy 
and love others. Our program is uniquely designed 
to work in schools, daycare centers, community 
centers and after-school programs. Our classes are 
located all over the Tulsa area, bringing convenient 
and fun dance classes to your own neighborhood!

Tippi Toes classes are specifi cally designed to 
develop motor skills and body awareness while 
enhancing each child’s self-esteem. We are excited 
to offer our newest curriculum, Baby Boogie, for 
young movers and shakers ages 8–18 months. We 
also offer Toddler & Me, Baby Ballet, Ballet/Tap/
Jazz and Hip Hop classes for dancers ages 2–12 
years. Optional dance recitals and performances 
offered throughout the year!

In addition to dance classes, we also offer camps, 
fun parent-child events and birthday parties. One 
parent said, “We hired Tippi Toes for my daughter’s 
third birthday, and it was magical! All the parents 
were asking where I found them! A million stars!”

Call today to schedule a free trial class and see 
why Tippi Toes Tulsa was recently voted TulsaKids’ 
Favorite Dance Studio! We would love to have you 
join our Tippi Toes family!

TR ACIE ’ S SCHOOL OF DANCE
806 N. Sycamore Ave., Broken Arrow
918.258.0181
traciesschoolofdance@windstream.com
traciesschoolofdance.com

Tracie’s School of Dance has been serving the 
Broken Arrow and surrounding communities since 
1990. We have a variety of classes available for 
dancers ages 3 and older. We provide multi-class 
discounts as well as family discounts at afford-
able rates. Our class offerings consist of tap, ballet, 
pointe, jazz, lyrical, hip hop, leaps/turns and acro.

The goal of Tracie’s School of Dance is to provide 
your child with a positive, rewarding, and nurturing 
dance education in a Christian environment. 

Our focus is to ensure that each dancer can excel 
through all areas of dance in any given opportunity. 
We offer a variety of performance opportunities 
for the recreational or competitive dancer ranging 
from yearly recitals, nursing home performances, 
Nutcracker performances, dance conventions/
competitions, bowl games, Macy’s Thanksgiving 
Day Parade, Disney World performances and 
parades, just to name a few.

We have highly certified and reputable staff 
members who are able to teach all levels of dance 
from beginner through pre-professional. Training 
at our studio will provide age/level appropriate 
dance skills, self-confi dence, knowledge in the 
art of dance, and poise. We believe that everyone 
succeeds!

Visit us at an open house August 7, 14, and 21 from 
2–4 p.m.

TUL SA BALLET CENTER 
FOR DANCE EDUC ATION

BROKEN ARROW CAMPUS
1901 W. New Orleans St., Broken Arrow
918.872.6414
HardestyCDE@tulsaballet.org
BROOKSIDE CAMPUS
1212 E. 45th Pl., Tulsa
918.712.5327
education@tulsaballet.org
tulsaballet.org/classes
Ages: 3–adult

Tulsa Ballet Center for Dance Education offers 
exceptional dance training to students from 3 years 
old to adult. TBCDE ballet classes follow a struc-
tured yet fun curriculum. We offer diverse program-
ming that is suitable for the novice dancer, those 
that are seeking intensive training and for postsec-
ondary dancers who are intent on a professional 
career in dance. TBCDE offers a safe and engag-
ing dance environment with highly qualifi ed and 
caring teachers. Both our Brookside and Broken 
Arrow campuses offer state-of-the-art studios with 
sprung fl oors. From Classical Ballet to Jazz, Tap 
and Contemporary Dance, TBCDE has a location 
and class time that is convenient for you! Classes 
start soon for the 2022–23 school year. Come join 
the TBCDE family! 
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NOW
ENROLLING
FOR FALL!

NOW
ENROLLING
FOR FALL!

WE OFFER CLASSES FOR AGES 3-ADULT
FROM BEGINNER TO PRE-PROFESSIONAL

MOST ENROLLMENTS INCLUDE FREE TICKETS
TO TULSA BALLET’S MAIN COMPANY PRODUCTIONS

TULSABALLET.ORG

Brookside Campus
1212 East 45th Place

Tulsa, OK
918.712.5327 

Broken Arrow Campus 
1901 West New Orleans St.
Broken Arrow, OK
918.872.6414
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AS K  THE  EXPERTS T U L S A K I D S .C O M /A S K-T H E - E X P E R T S

6415 S. Mingo Rd., Tulsa
525 W. 91st St. S., Jenks
918.254.1988
MillerSwimSchool.com

Swimming o� ers many benefi ts: It’s a great form of exercise, and you 
meet like-minded people from all walks of life. However, there is more 
going on than meets the eye, as lessons learned at the pool teach us 
valuable skills we use daily:
• Organization: Forget your suit and goggles, and you are probably not 

going to swim! Boy Scouts have nothing on swimmers when it comes to 
the motto, “Be Prepared.”

• Following directions: Swimmers must be able to listen well, process 
information, take direction and be led. A relationship based on trust 
between the swimmers and the instructor is a crucial ingredient to 
swimming success.

• Teamwork: Swimming is considered an individual sport, but when you 
are sharing a pool with other people, you are working together as a team 
to achieve a common goal.

• Hard Work: Swimming requires strength and the willingness to work 
hard. � ere are no shortcuts to the top.

• Discipline: Swimming is a demanding sport. It takes discipline and 
commitment to stick with it.

Who knew a weekly swim class could provide valuable skills for an 
entire lifetime?!

M I L L E R  S W I M  S C H O O L 
Sarah Clavin

2033 W. Houston, Broken Arrow
11211 N. Garnett, Ste. B, Owasso 
918.994.7799
GreenHousePeds.com

How does Occupational Therapy help children?
Occupational � erapy is a unique discipline that helps people of any 
age do the things that they want or need to do in their daily life. � e 
treatment can look drastically di� erent from one setting to another. 
Occupational � erapists are creative, holistic thinkers. In pediatrics, 
Occupational � erapists work with children to facilitate independence 
with self-care tasks like toileting, dressing and feeding. Occupational 
� erapy uses fun activities to help a child’s brain and body work better 
together in order to improve � ne motor skills, learning, coordination, 
behaviors, regulation, social relationships and sensory processing. OTs 
use equipment like swings, slides and ball pits to engage parts of the 
child’s brain to support the new skill development. Each child has an 
individualized plan to address concerns or challenges. � e most suc-
cessful plans include a lot of play, as that is the best way for a child to 
learn or practice a new skill. I often tell kiddos that my whole job is 
to � gure out the things that are tricky for them and help them not be 
so tricky. When I am doing my job well, it just looks like we are play-
ing — it is the most fun!

G R E E N H O U S E  P E D I AT R I C  T H E R A P Y
Kassie Allison, MOT, OTR/L

8988 S. Sheridan Rd #D1, 
Tulsa OK 74133
918.313.5518
DyslexiaTulsa.com

Why would I see an occupational therapist to help my daughter 
with dyslexia? Doesn’t she need to see a reading specialist? 
� e focus of a dyslexia diagnosis is on word reading, reading rate, � u-
ency and comprehension. Dyslexia is a language processing disorder. 
� e ability to visually focus and process what is seen does not cause 
dyslexia, but it will impact the ability to read. Visually processing 
what we see is key, and a foundational skill required for reading suc-
cess. Occupational therapy can evaluate visual perceptual and visual 
memory skills that impact letter and number reversals, placing letters 
in the correct order when spelling, reading comprehension, and skip-
ping lines when reading, as examples. Ensuring strong visual memory 
and visual perceptual skills � rst will set your child up for success when 
working with the reading specialist.

DY S L E X I A  C E N T E R  O F  T U L S A
Dr. Penny Stack 
Founder & Owner

2509 E. 21st Street, 
Tulsa, OK 74114
918.208.0129
BundyLawOffi ce.com

Do grandparents have rights in Oklahoma?
Family experts agree that quality time with grandparents can be 
positive for minor children. However, if for some reason parents do 
not agree that their children should spend time with their grand-
parents, then the grandparents may have legal rights to visitation 
with their grandchildren only in speci� c circumstances. In 2000, the 
United States Supreme Court issued a decision in the case of Troxel 
v. Granville, clarifying that grandparents may have visitation rights 
over the objection of the parents only in limited scenarios. Oklahoma’s 
grandparent rights statute is codi� ed at 43 O.S. § 109.4. � ere are a 
number of factors that a grandparent must be able to demonstrate in 
order to obtain court-ordered visitation with grandchildren. If a child 
is a member of an intact nuclear family and both of the child’s parents 
object to the requested grandparent visitation, then a court may not 
order any grandparent visitation.

B U N DY  L AW  O F F I C E
Aaron Bundy 
Trial & Appellate Lawyer
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Bucket List
Sleep Under the Stars

Visit a Farmer’s Market

Make a Time Capsule

Have a Game Night

Get Temporary Tattoos

Nap or Read in a Hammock

Have a Fashion Show

Send a Letter to a Friend

Make Homemade Lemonade

Schedule back-to-school shots onlineSchedule back-to-school shots online

There’s still a lot to do this summer without much time left. 

Including scheduling your back-to-school shots for your kids 

entering K and 7th grades. But, this year, THD isn’t taking 

walk-ins, so schedule your appointments online today before 

all the slots—and all of summer break—are gone.

Or Call 918-582-9355

www.Tulsa-Health.org/Back2School



TU is an EEO/AA institution.

UTULSA.EDU/USCHOOL
918-631-5060

the university of tulsa
University School

Monthly tours available
· Small class sizes – 6.3:1 

student-teacher ratio.

· Nine University School alumni 
are National Merit Scholarship 
semifinalists this year.

· Two University School alumni 
are 2022 U.S. Presidential 
Scholars candidates.

PreK3-8th grade 
gifted children

RamseyTherapyGroup.com • 918.681.7555
2840 E 101st St. • Tulsa OK 74137

Also serving Bixby, Checotah, Muskogee, Stigler and Tahlequah

OUR GOAL IS SIMPLE… FEEL BETTER

Occupational, Physical, and Speech 
Therapy Tulsa Residents Trust
Speech Therapy • Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy
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tinctGGGsE
Last chance before they go

t i c k e t s  at  T u l s a z o o . o r g / r o a r



Parenting is hard. As long as you give your child love, keep them fed  
and provide a safe place to live, chances are you’re doing just fine.
Just remember, noone gets it right all the time. 

When you are struggling, or need some support, help is available. 

familyfieldguide.org


